Dear Graduating Member of CAS Student Central:

Congratulations on your graduation! This is an exciting time to embark on your career, particularly one in the insurance industry. Through our student membership program, CAS Student Central, and our support of other student organizations like Gamma Iota Sigma, it’s clear to me how much the current members of the insurance industry are pulling together to help you succeed!

The property and casualty (P/C) actuarial career allows you to enter new and developing areas within the industry; CAS members are working to quantify risk for the newest generation of automated vehicles, conducting definitive research on climate change, and helping to develop insurance policies for cyber risk (just to name a few examples).

As a P/C actuary, you will also have the opportunity to become part of a community that feels strongly about giving back. One in three CAS members volunteers with the organization after they have earned their credentials. Our members are truly invested in the profession (and we hope you will be too).

With the continued expansion of Big Data and evolving insurance technologies, the demand for those with technical skills and insurance expertise will continue to grow. I advise you to explore why so many have chosen the P/C actuarial career path through the CAS. For more information about our credentials and the CAS Path to Success, visit our website at www.casact.org/admissions/process/.

Congratulations again on making it to this exciting next step in your journey. With your talent, skills and drive, we know your future is bright and limitless.

Sincerely,

James K. Christie
CAS President